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CHAPTER X.
- SKELETON KEYS.

Hiss Essilmont's words were received 
with incredulity. The other occupent» 
of the carriage, sitting at a lower level, 
end behind her, could not see so much as 
she could of the fire that certainly exist
ed. There was a greet smell of burning; 
clouds of smoke already filled the air ; 
but Lord Morven maintained hie tran
quility,

“Some of the outbuildings, probably, 
he said, with his wonted air of cal*, 
is impossible that any great flip 
hare broken out without our being in
formed of it"

Earl laid his white hand gently on 
tie’s arm.

“My dear fellow," he said, “I am very 
sorfy for you. But there is no use in 
risking your health for the sake of a 
sentiment You can do nothing ; I can 
do nothin;- It would be better to re
tire." - • * -

“You can retire if you like," answer
ed Bertie, with a cold smile. “But I 
must stay—I must stay and see the 
• nd."

N body can save the place," remon 
tinted Anthony. “You’ll be laid up 
with fever tomorrow—1 am sure of it. 
I'll join you at the inn by-end by. 
They eey there is a good inn near the 
bridge—"

An inn !" interposed Lord Morven, 
with a touch of state'/ surprise. “I trust 
that you will not insult my hospitality 

going to an inn at such a moment. 
You and jreur friend Douglas—I beg par
don, ybu# pepsin—are heartily welcome 
to Morviqt iCwere."

Anthony yadu a quick movement of 
refusal, but Ms answer was eut short

Ber- j him. The young fellow lowered his 
' band and held it out to her with a some 
what unsteady laugh. Think not toe 
harshly of him if, in that hour of weak 
ness, his eyes were wet with tears. He 
hsd loved uleabervie ; he had dreamt of 
it in a far-off land ; and it was hard to 
oome back only to find the old home 
wrapped in flames.

“Thank*, Beatrice, for the euggee 
lion," he laid, clasping her hsnd werra- 
ly. “I will remember it by end bye ; you 
shall see whet Lilias sud I will do.”

Had the Earl heard the remark 1 His 
face, as he appt cached, was dsrk and 
■tarn, as if from displeasure ; but'he said 
nothing that bore upon the subject. The 
carriage was ^railing, and if Douglas was 
well enough to go,'he eeid, they would 
start at once.

•{I’ll come with you, shall IT Antho
ny mid in his friend’s ear, as he moved 
with him to the carriage.

“No, don't. Stay, and do all you Oati

lSv "You forget," mi<Beatrice, turning. -
her head ones more fora-momeot, “that I Bertie'e face hafi, bubu growing whiter 
we have driven do*n the private way, «---------- ■-

, and that the townspeople would ooom in 
on the other sidpof the grounds."

Lord Moreen wad silent. Leek hart 
felt uneasy, bqt Bsstis, thdUghm shade 
paler and graver than usual, showed no 
aigaof discomposure. He even asked a 
totally irrelevaal'qoertfan.

“Lady Lilias ie wall, I hop# r he mid 
to the Karl / ^

"Perfeffily Well, thank yiy. 
home,’ aid Lord Morven, 
urbanity, “but she did not like 
a few friends whom she hsd bean 
taming, and—in fact, the afternoon drive 
would hare been too oeld for her. She 

I be no doabt pleased to see you to- 
-Or whenever—"

He did not finish hie sentence. A 
rush of smoke, n eindvr or two struck 
him in the faoe. “Oof," be murmured, 
drawing back his head, “this is very un
pleasant."

Bmtrioa had brought the beys to » j 
stand ; they were now within eight of | 
Oleobervie, and there oouid he no 
doubt of the feet The house was in

and whiter duriugihe^yit few words ; 
he reeled new, and wdhid have fallen to 
the ground but for Anthony's quickly 

teidêfona.^

'JJeodhmrenej ’^Letd Morven 
putting on hie eye-glam.. end surveying 
poor Bertie’s pallid lire apd half-closed 
eyes with a kind oj^gpyfiid alarm, 
he often like 

“Only whetiTro .has had a dangerous 
illnms, anffjkqn U house burnt down 
before bi^tyCs.** mid Anthony eharply, 
as hahlsoueein gently on the grass 
andr telt*-for his own flask. “That 

L“ »
Lord Morven looked at him doubtfully 

as if astonished by the irony which An 
thoay infused into hie voice ; but drop
ped hie eyeglass immediately and moved 
backward a few steps.

"He wants air,” said the Earl some 
what indistinctly. "Stand back, good 
people ; pray do not press round Mr. 
Douglas. Ah, here is Beatrice I" There 
was relief audible in hie tones.

"Ie Bertie ill 1” said Mias Basil mont. 
"Poor fellow ! it has been too groat a

“A man!" exclaimed Antony, 
amaxe, as he leaped into the room 
which was already full of smoke, through 
which a man's figure lying ori the floor 
eould barely bp discerned. “I must get 
you down first," he mid to Beatrice.

“No. I can get down myself. He 
meet be carried—if you can do it."

“Go then," mid Anthony, peremptor
ily. “You eeu get down while I am lift 
ing him. Do ; you cannot help me—ex-

flamup. The fuU sptpnt of the -achati minoohia; he oughtlo go home at

completely. “Bertiecrowd had already collected, and a chain 
of man with dockets had been formed 
between the building and the pood. In 
a few short seconds the owner of the 
house and his friends stood amongst the 
crowd.

“Whpre are the fire engines t ' mid 
Gertie, touching the shoe der of n msn 
he knew.

MacfarUnn, the factor,- turned round 
with a atari.

••Olenbervie, himself !" he ejaenlattd. 
“Eh, sue, but thiajaae awfu’ misfor
tune 1 Naabodp hone buw.it eauie about. 
Engine* f They’re *ws’ to Br*e»ide, an' 
opnpa be here for boon. Th' auld hoose 
is deemed, sir. I’m thiuking "

"I think so too,” said Bertie, in s low

' “No each thing," mid Miss Bailment, 
owning up to him end speaking briskly 
and eheerfuUy “There is still hope for 
the west wing at least. MscfaçWuie don’t 
croak. Mr. Lockhart is getting op

was never very 
strong," she mid, with a calm glance to 
wards Lord Morven.

“You forget," mid Anthony, giving 
her a look of great disfavor, “that he 
was wounded in India and has been ser
iously UL"

“Oh, no, I don’t forget it at all,” said 
rhe girl'ciwlty. “Ah, he is better new. 
Well, Bertie,, jtii very plain that you 
ought not to be here.’1'

Bertie rallied himself and tried to ejf 
His Ufp was still pale, but hi* old 
rose at one* to. his lip*. - 

I might answer you in Sheridsn’s 
da," he mid. '“Where should I be 

but at my own fireside f"
“You wou.d be better at Morvee'a 

fireside, I think,"said Beatrice somewhat 
severely. “Take him home, Morven, wid 
you not Î Think how anxious Lilias will 
b* abouti» aiL"

Anthony Lockhart wondered whether 
her seemingly careless words bad a pur

sweted Anthopy succinctly. And then J him at decidedly Cpnyitiy to «If ideas of | in strangely agitated t
Sim inma/f in At_____________ r ' I à___ _ ______________ " h„ M' . ’s' » I .ikv' e ” *• 1"

____ _ of men with buckets—come P°* to them. They certainly produced
»nd help." sn effect epoo Bertie’e mind.

“Mr. Lockhart !" exclaimed Macfar “Will sho he anxious t Will the hays 
lane, toroiag round and starting as his, baardf of the fire I" lie mkfd'aa he ruse to 
eyes fell open Anthoeyh dark resolute hia feet, ateadyiug hunself by Anthony’s 
faoe nod, Stalwart figera. “Save us a’ 1 suppeetiog arm. ,
It’s the euld laird himeel*.’* Lbrd Morven had moved away to find

“It’s his grandma," mid Bertie rapid- the earriage, and did not hear hit 
ly. “Don’t look soared, Mscfarlaoe,
<x.me along. ” Beatrice laughed a little^ It seemed

“Me eeeirt I me croaking !" sjsculatsd to Anthony that thbre was a touch of 
Maafarlane, as he followed the lupti to good-humored scorn in the laugh—-scorn 
th*toene of immediate action. “What whieh h* reseated oe his friend’s behalf 
next will the lads and lamie* aay, I won- —as ah* answered encouragingly ;

, der f ’ "You may be sure she will kear every-
The eon had soak below the horixon, thing, and if you are not quick the will 

and the groyne* of evening wee stealing even have heard of thip fainting fit of 
over the aosne. Flames burst from the yours end be eomitfg to look for you." 
charted »i doW frames and curled up- A about from the assembled crowd 
wards amongst the thick ivy creeper* made them suddenly look* round. A 
that had elolfred the walla for hundreds great jet «f flame, a cloud ot black smoke, 
of yean. Great volumes of smoke roes belched forth from the burning house ; 
from the building, blackening the tran
quil evening sky. and driviag the rooks

did not Lord Morven take you with
him ?"

“Because I would not let him. I ask
ed him if he wanted to use main force.
There waa no other way by which he 
eould get me home 1”

In his place, then, I should hare 
used it," mid Anthony, as he turned 
away frem her.

Is the man a pefoet brute f’ said 
Mija Essilmont, indignantly. " She was
soaseldom thwarted that his. implied1 sept by going at one*. " 
blame made her wince. But hie words Beatrice made no answer. She saw 
acted on her as a spur to extortion. She that he spoke the truth. She gathered 
would show this insolent stranger what ep two or thtee articles which were 
•he could do ! A woman was not always scattered on the floor, and began to de- 
a weak, useless creature ; she had some- ecend the ladder, while he lifted the 
times at strong a head,as steady a nerve, men—who had fortunately a light, spar* 
as any man ! figure—and followed her to the window.

Tne west wing was comparatively un- She deceoded safely, and a about of 
injured. If the fire-engines had been joy came from the watching crowd, 
present, it might have been mved. But Then Anthony • followed—slowly and 
as the flames were still spreading, carefully making hie way down the rungs 
thoegh they seemed just now to rage of the ladder, frightfully encumbered 

for the Old place. If it were not for Li- lam furiously, the only thing that QQuId with hie burden, but never for one mom 
lisa, I would pot go." be done wss to save the turnilore ; Pnd eat losing his presence of mind in fsoe of

“Yon had better go." Anthony look- the men fronAhe village were busily en- the danger which threatened him. For 
*d back at the dark, smouldering pile of gaged in tearing down pictures from the pone knew better than he the peril fa 
buildings ; the night was fast falling, wails, throwing curtains and cushions, pbich he stood. Th* Hamm darted op- 
aad the Barns* leaped up from time to carnet* and beddidg and books, ont of ward ap if theY wanted to mite upon him 
time and threw a lurid Hfchtyof the spec- flu window*. A very well furnished like fiery serpent* of destruction—the 
tators, and the eeotqfied evergreen and suite of rooms that had been oooupied by frails seemed to shake as if they would. | 
tree trunks of the surrounding ehmbbe- old Mr. Lockhart jo former days was eollapse before Me very eye*.

“There’e net much to do, I think, situated in this wing; and his library , But (be ground "was reached at hot, 
Fortunately no living person has to be and epileetion of curiosities were well Sod vuly just ij> time. Through ihe 
rescued.’’ worth saving. ory ef exultation thet.gserted bin» An-

Aod indeed, the work of daetroetion 1 Anthony at ouee yant forward and theoy heard a erseh-optailing beams and 
had haea ao speedy and ao compléta that threw himself into the wprk. A .good' Woodwork. He saw a buret of fit* from 
there was little hope of saving moth deal could yet be done, and his greet the window farmedutdjUiw the one 
from the interior of the house ; and few strength, hia untiring energy, wery -fib- he had juet qdlttod, whloh_ would have 
pstsvos hpd been willidg so imperil their valable, ^Phat vexed him froto time to pf^spoally cpt .off hia yetreat bad it 
>■*«■ or limb* by venturing near the time was to meet Miss Essilmont,bayes poeuned two miuefo%prerie*aly. Samel 
biasing building. The -abmnoe of fire- himself, and quit* as enefgetie, if net a* part of the betiding hid evidently fallen 
men and fire-engines had been severely strong. HP eould not refuse her p tri- ■•, and all hope of farther tepee of pro- 
,elt . bate of hfimlratfon ; her. eowpge, her petty Or human lifr-rif any wpy' ip dan-

“I’ll go back," Anthony, exclaimed, agility, and her spirit were pjl) fy<$yk* g*. 1W»* at aw end- _,fkf whole hopaej 
rather aeddenly, as he perceived that- Me, bathe disapproved even . while he. seemed to be wrapped ia tfaeeee. mi.,! 
the-eifovU of the men who had been try- admiré*. In his opinion Beatrice Bsall- Anthony waved aw.y the little erowd 
Ing to wire the small’West wing Were moot was an unwomanly womtn. tf*r th«t pressed forWapfi to ayp]fce#endoio 
plsokeoing, in the abeenoe of a leader, determination, to face Ùp difficulty: and gratnlatp ; hie carried the rescued mqn 
“I’U g# back and do what I me, now danger ef , an enterprise which should to aoaoeyliataaoe from the fire and laid 
thbWyen cw* better. Lord Morven is have been undertake» ofily i(he thought) him oe the, 
going with yon, I believe, and Mi* by the streoyeet apd bravest men, for to-Ékstriee.
Kssilnponf." 4 remaining,oo the spot at pll without ppi- “jta a doctor her* J*”ha said. “TM*

“Thete’a nolhing in the house worth teotpr, without. ckaporee,,.her paremem young fellow aqems to be iajured. _Do 
your running any risk for/’ mid Bkrtie. to work with bar OWn heads, even for yon ànow him T’ tu rlj,

"Any propertyis worth saving,” an-1 the mvidgof Bertie'e posiettiooa, struck I “Yet—yes, I knew him,” mid Beatrice,

turned tp rejoin the group ot wen 
with when he had been woiklog until 
Bertie’s fainting-fit mused him to pause, 
and, on turning, he saw something which 
caused him first to start, end then to be 
seized with a slight inexplicable feeling 
ot annoyance.. Lor^ Morven's attitude 
to Mu* Essilmont waa at that moment 
curiously effeetienste—a eausuel obeer-

femiuine prppriatyj Aod yet she was 
as triumphantly, defiantly Jmndgnme, 
and did sued astonishingly useful smirk, 
that he coold nqt but acknowledge— 
grudgingly enough—that her services 
were worth those of two or three slowly 
moving laborers from the village.

But the smoke grew thicker every 
moment in the rooms of the Watt Wing,

WJiat

ver miffhf have said lover-like. He had j The floors grew hot, the woodwork be-'

away from their homes in the greet old 
alma. The roaring of the flames, th* 
crackling of wood, the oeeasional fall of 
heavy rafters, gave indications that the 
fire waa aaafring steady program. The 
means of ' p wane ee inefficient that 

* any attempt to cay* the hows itself wap 
« soon abandoned. The only thing that 
" could how bp dope was to rescue the 

pictures, books, and other value bio arti
cles of furpitere. •> t ,

It waa, tfien Jtiiat, Anthonv, already 
grimed and a little scotched, turned im
peratively te Bertie.

“This is no place for you," he midi; 
'•you ought to be in your bed. You mu* 
no te the inn ", . -1

• 'Not L I must see the last of Uicflfi

i . . - . - j -i ;, - j ;
Morven," said Anthony,

ia staying here at the risk of

place.”
“Lord 

‘Douglas 
hia life."

Thai apppalyd to, L«fd Motse»—«till 
calm end hmpaaeive, though suitably era 
came*—looked keenly at hia ward. The 
yoting man's face , worp a feverish flush, 
and his eym were very bright; hut there 
was something in his appears»oe whieh 
felly here eat Anthony’» amertien. The

then came a crash, e roar, a thunder of 
falling rafters and atones, as the roof fell ^ 
in. The main part of the house waa gone; 
the wall* only were left standing ; but 
the west wing waa almost untouched. 
And still the fire burnt oe.

Bertie Douglat turned away with a 
smothered groan and put hia hand ap to 
his eyes.

“The old hours !" he mattered to him
self. “The house I have known so. long ! 
That’s the last of it.”

And Antiiony, who was standing be- 
Mod him, uttered a similar sort of pjeaifc 
lation—bnt qne that pobody eould hoar.

“The haem that eeght to have been 
mie%".|q pel* to himself. “Th* house 
that 1 hard longed to eater for so many 
years-1. Se tt ha»' gone it Let !" And 
then hp. gmiled instead 'of sighing, as 
Bertie had sighed before.

Beatrice's finely ont fso* softened * 
she heard Bertie’s exclamstion. She put 
forth her hsitd with a quick, frank ges- 
turs of sympathy, and laid it softly epon 

f his am.
“Never mind," she mid, "you will 

beild another same day ; yoo end Lilias
tqffUnr.

She had mid the right thing. Antho
ny envied her the power of consoling

taken her hand in his, and waa bejytieg 
hie heed as be listened to what she hac 
to-aay with* look of unaccustomed gen 
tlenem upon hie face. And yet Bea
trice’s words were conynonplace enough; 
and there was no reason why a stranger 
like Anthony Lockhart should be an
noyed—even by an exhibition of fon
deras* that he considered very much 
out of piece at auoh a moment.

“Yon must ‘ not stay,” Lord Morven 
had been saying la reply to some remark 
from Beatrice. “It is not fit for you ; 
and f cannot allow it."

Then you must pardon it," said 
Beatrice, looking up at him with « quick 
resolute smile, “for I mean to stay." 

Beatrice, be guided by me,” be mid 
and then he put his hand on hers. 
For my eske----- ’’

'I will be guided by nobody ; bat you 
Ieut of all. Lord Morven,’ said Mi* 
Essilmont with considerable spirit ; but 
she leached as she mid the words. “I 
will have my own way, sa I always do. 
You cap lend the carriage back for roe 

an hour. Be kind enough to remnvfe 
your baud. I suppose that you do not 

ieh to take me home by mam force 
She looked very handsome as she said 

the words : her eyes glowed,'her cheeks 
burning with excitement Lord 

Morven withdrew his hand at once. The 
cold look came back into his fathomlee- 
dsrk eyes ; he lifted hia hat formally and 
turned to the carriage without another 
word.

Beatrice gave her shoulders a little 
shrug. She did not like to be coaxed 
any more than she liked to be coerced, 
and she had been stimulated to resist
ance because she often suspected Load 
Morven of trying to coax her. She Wes 
quite well aware that she had no b usi
ne* to stay when her Cousin had gone ; 
and she was distinctly irritated when 
•he saw, on turning roond, that Hr. 
Lockhart’s eyes were fixed on her with 
an exprawipn of cool surprise,

“Aren’t you going too t" he asked 
Me»tiy,-as th* carriage drove off.

“No ; they will send for me. I want 
to save some of Bertie’e things if 1 can. 
Come, there is no time to lose,” she mid, 
hurrying awpy from him.

He caught her up before she had cross
ed the lawn towards the west wing ; hia 
voice sounded rather sternly In her ear.

“Yon ought to have gone. Women 
are only in the way at such times as 
these."

. “I shah not be in anybody’s way. Mr. 
Lockhart," she answered. Bashing a look 
of magnificent scorn open him, of which 
Ancthony was happily unconscious. 

“Tm, you will be, because other peo

gan to crumble like tinder and burst 
iuto the Asms. The upper room caught 
fire first of all, and the work of destruc
tion made more program than waa at hr* 
suspected. Lockhart pod his helpers 
were speedily drjvyi from their work, 
end had collected silently at soupe dis» 
tance from the house to Watch its final 
destruction, when a ward was spoken 
which drove the blood from every cheek. 
Where was Miss Heeifmoot t 

“Surely she is here," said Anthony,
almost angrily. “Mise Bailment----- 1

But there was no answer to his call 
“Who saw her lut T’
There was a confused hubbub of voices 

in reply. One bad seen her upstairs, 
tearing down books end pictures and 
curtains to throw out of the windows ; 
one had met her in a corridor, with her 
hands full of silver end china ; another 
had seen her in the shrubbery outside. 
But a "vague report was current that she 
had rushed back into the bojiee, raying 
that there waa yet time to save some of 
the valuable books in old Mr Lockhart’s 
library.
, “And that room wu in the west wing," 
mid one, broking up at the windows, 
part whieh a storm of" smoke aud fire 
was being driven by the rising wind.

Anthony made a rash forward—not a 
minute too soon. A window in the up
per storey wu suddenly thrown open, 
and a woman’s form appeared in the 
aperture. Yea, it was Beatrice herself ; 
Beatrice, who through some rashness or 
misadventure, had run into terrible dan
ger from which she wu totally unable to 
extricate herself.

She leaned forward a little, her long 
a black hair, looseened from its bands, 
j floated rounè {ter shoulders u she d d 

her hands blindly outitreched f. r 
help. She called aloud, bu' they coaid 
not hear what she said for the roaring of 
the flspiee, the crackling of buyiipg 
wood. There wu no need ; it wu only 
too plain that ahe must escape by the 
window if she wu to escape at all ; there 
wu no other way.

To seize a ladder and plant it against 
the wall wu for Anthoay the work of 
moment, but it wu a difficult aud dan
gerous matter after all for a woman to 
make that descent. Anthony, who had 
been followed by several other mao to 
the house, lost ne time in mounting to 
the window, but be wondered a little at 
what appeared to be her timidity in not 
venturing to move until he came.

pie will hiyc te look after yon. Why ! imere'-ble."

ttoee he belong to the town ! 
wu he doing ep there f’

“I don't koejrr-J can’t foil—I—oh, 
Mr. Lockhart," arid Beatrice, with 
collapse oMierproed self-aestraint which 
was as alarming ip AntV'ny u it wu 
rase to heraelf, “yen rated his life—aed 
mine. Don't refuse te help him now.”

"What do jron mean t" said Anthony, 
awakening to thp foot that there wjpi 
something- odd in hier aiannet. He look
ed at her keenly. Diffamât indeed 
her appearance from, that which she hsd 
first presented to hisey* that afternoon. 
Her bine qelie dreie *ae torn and’ sing
ed ; her hair wu loosened from its pi as 
and hanging in glorious massas, of dark- 
new over ber shoulders ; her forehead 
wu bleeding from a scratch, and lier 

were scutched and blackened. 
Her Este, too, wu deadly pale, and 
thete wu a look in her eyea whieh An
thony could not understand. Wu it 
horror 1 Wu it exultation t Waq it da 
•pair t He eould not tell.

He glanced at the man on the grew., 
and raised his elbows. “There’s a very 
suspicious look about some of the im
plements that* he seemed to carry- 
What was he doing in the heuae, I won
der."

He took up one or two articles that hia 
quick eyes had men secreted in the 
man’s clothes. “That’s a crowbar;'* he 
aid, showing one of them to Beatrice ; 
‘and these are skeleton keys. And 

here’s a dark lantern. Well, I don’t 
wish to be auspicious, but it looks to roe 
very much a* though we had trapped a 
burglar. And yoo are carrying what I 
suppose he wu trying to make off with,’! 
b"e added, looking at a tin box whieh ahe 
still held in her hand* It seemed full 
to overflowing of valuable things—he 
caught the gleam of the fire reflected on 
gold and precious stones, “I should put 
wonder,’’ he said reflectively, “if thi* 
were not the gentleman who set firs to 
the establishment."

‘Impowibie,’’ said Beatrice.
‘Why impouible, Miu Essilmont 1 

Here, some of you fellows, fetch 
tome water t Is there no doctor here 1
Can any of you identify thii ma» T-----

‘Mr. Lockhart," interpos . 1 Beatrice 
in a sharp undertone, “for Hearen’e 
sake, be quiet. You don’t know what 
you are doing. Stand back, men ; give I 
us more air—w* don’t want yon to crowd 
around us. Pleue, Mr. Lockhart, let 
him just be removed quietly, and uy no 
more about it "

“Say no more about it I" said An
thony, almost rudely u he watched ber 
bathing the man’s forehead and chafing 
hia cold hand* ; “bat I must uy more 
about if. I am here in Bertie’s place, 
and I demand to know why this man 
wu found under such suspicious circum
stances.”

“Suspicious ! nonsense. They were
“Make haste," he said to here» ke eame j no at all auspietopa," bogan Beatrice, 
nxar. “There’s net a moment to leee.’’ | Bet Anthony suddenly intonoptad her.

But she dgew keck. “Wait," ahe I “Do you see what you iro d«mg new 
sa-d. “There is some one else. There Yon are washing a brown substance .off
is a man here. Sere him first. He ia hi» face. The men’s disguised. Hia

skin is stained—he i» wearing yes,

in I see now—he is wearing a wig ' Do you 
n, I mean to toll me these are not suspicions 

circumstances, Mus Essilmont 1 This, 
man will have to give an account of 
himself when he recovers conscious
ness "

“He will give an account of himself, 
ao doubt," uid Beatrice haughtily. “£ 
know him. He is a gentleman."

'•Gentleman or no gentleman, I want 
to know what he ia doing in my cousin's 
konse—evidently trying to take away my 
eousin’s goods," uid Anthony doggedly. 
“If he connot explain his presence satis
factorily I shall give him in charge of 
the police."

“Yop are detectable !” Misa Essilmont 
broke ont passionately.

She had a fiery temper and a strong 
will, and eh» wu not accustomed to 
mines her words. Her exclamation wu 
accompanied by a scornful fluh of her 
dark eyes, Pnd an impatient .movement 
of her hand. “Any other man would 
!o what I wished ! Yod—you only—”

“I am very much obliged to you," laid 
Anthony, with a jeering smile on hia 
lips, u fie kçelt down to examine into 
the Ptat* ef the men whom he had saved. 
He did not call, however, ftr farther u 
rahaftp. Beajrioe was too angfy to no-1 

ties the. last, hut ahe remembered it 
MMrtiSfde.
j There were noble elements in the 
charaofora of thain two, thip man and 
thjAfpmaa, fcti.if m«t be allowed that 
at that raomset such elements mere not 
very visible. Anthony wqaJbprA and

■persons again drew . Meg tip 
help, but ahe waned them beck With the 
air of authority which seemed so natur
al to her “Please keep away for a few 
minutes.” she said in her clear Imoghty 
tones. ^•Thb man npetfs air1—ha is not,

I ir ....Vi n - ' ■ -,“Araypu.aqaqfe^ that^ uV»^ An:
jt^qpy iqep.gndertone. ,, L 

At thimpeinhtiie man.qpened h* eye* 
and gaxad wildly aboet him. Anthony

im ee the grew sward, the» he tnreeéjito* the opportunity of looking et him
[attentively. No# that the brown tint 
"wu redioved from hia fekture*' and thé 

black wig fromhis head it could be asen 
that he wqa a you «g and handsome man 

fair, light-haired, blue eyed. ^leepifo 
of coarse add shabby garments, in spite 
of • position fa whlehte had hew found, 
Anthony was forced to admit that the 
fellow looked ifEe a gentleman, cot like 
a common house-breaker. _ But whalj 
wu Miu Essilmont's relation to.hlm f 

What ia it ? Wherd am 11”, aud the 
young man, trying to raise himself, but 
felHng back dixaily. Then he uttered a 
green—a groan of despairing anguish 
which rang for many" a long day in thq 
•are of thou who heard it “God help 
me !" he uid. “I remember now. All’s 
loet."

“What ia lost 1‘uid Beatrice, bending 
over him.

He seemed to become aware ef her 
presence for the first time.

"You here 1" hqaaid. “You 1"
“What is the matter 1 Can I help 

you I ' ahe uked.
“No,” he uid, turning away his head 

/eebly. “I—J'm a ruined man. Noth- 
| ing—nothing before me—but disgrace. 
Why on earth did I ever oome i" And 
then he relapsed into insensibility.

“May I ask if you call that an explan
ation I" uid Anthony, keeping his eyas 
fixed rather sternly upon Mia Erail- 
munt'e face, All aorta of wild suspicion! 
were fluking through ft is mind. What 
occurred to him most vividly wu that 
this man wu Bu trice’s lover, and thqt 
•he had persisted in staying because ahe 
wasted to meet him. It wu a degrading 
poaiPility, and yet—it wu pouible. He 
was certain that things were not exactly 
u they ought to be

The question brought a flood of angry 
color to Miu Brailmont's faoe.,

“Mr Lockhart,” she uid with dignity, 
'you are ungenerous. I have appealed 

to you on Bertie’s account a!one—"
How can it be on Bertie’s account t 

You Pave uked me to do a thing for 
which I see ne reason. How came this 
man to be in Bertie’s house f He wu 
nut using this property : he wu steal
ing it. Tlie village people don’t go 
about with skeleton keys, false wigs, 
lanterns, and housebreaker’s appurte
nances. "

He does not belong to the village;" 
uid Beatrice desperately. “He is above 
suspicion. It is Gerald Ruthven—Mor. 
sen's brother, Litiu’e brother too."

She woe amazed by the sudden change 
in Anthony's face. It turned almoet 
purple, then white a death. For a mo 
ment he kept silence.

“Gerald Ruthven 1 Above suspicion ?' 
be uid at lut, with a bitter irony in bis 
tone which Beatrice resented bnt did not 
understand.

"Gerald Ruthven again !” And tUen 
he wu silont. but a strange smile played 
about bis lips u he looked down at the 
prostrate figure of the man who had done 
him in his boyhood a greater injury, than 
the world would ever know. Had ehaoco 
given bim his revenge at lut? Had 
Fortene—that blind and incorruptible 
geddess —delivered hu enemy info An» 
thoay Lockhart's bands I

to no coBTnroai»

The SiontL will be given from the 1st 
March to th» er.d of ‘ho year far $1,00,


